Objective-To evaluate the value of QT interval as a cardiac risk factor in middle aged people. Methods-The association between QT interval and cardiac risk factors and mortality in a middle aged Finnish population of 5598 men and 5119 women was evaluated over a 23 year follow up. To adjust the QT interval confidently for heart rate, a nomogram was constructed from the baseline electrocardiograms separately for men and women. Results-Nomogram-corrected QT interval (QTNc) prolongation was associated with elevated blood pressure and signs of cardiovascular disease; QTNC shortening was associated with smoking. Over 10% prolongation of QTNC predicted death in men with heart disease: adjusted relative risk (RR) was 2*17 (95% confidence interval 0.67-7-45) for sudden death; [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] (1-25-3.59) for total cardiovascular mortality; and 1-92 (1.23-3.00) for all cause mortality. In healthy men the increase in RR was not significant: sudden death, 1-48 (0-67-3.25); total cardiovascular mortality, 125 (0-92-1*70); al cause mortality, 1-21 (0-96-1-53). However, healthy men with long QTNC in the lowest heart rate quartile exhibited an KR of 2-75 (1-00-7*40) for sudden death. Over 10% shortened QTNC predicted cardiovascular death in men with heart disease who smoked; (1.45-9.54). Non-smoking men with short QTNC had low mortality risks irrespective of possible signs of cardiovascular disease. The trends in mortality risks were similar but weaker for women. Conclusions-In a middle aged population, prolonged QT interval predicts cardiac mortality in men with signs of cardiovascular disease. In women and healthy men this risk is weak and may reflect subclinical heart disease. A shortened QT interval predicts death in men with heart disease who smoke. (Heart 1997;77:543-548) Keywords: QT interval; cardiovascular mortality; cardiac risk factors; smoking The QT interval in the electrocardiogram reflects the time registered for depolarisation and repolarisation of the ventricular myocardium-that is, the summation of action potential durations in the ventricles.1 Theoretically, long and disparate duration of ventricular action potentials predispose to reentrant ventricular arrhythmias, which are harbingers of sudden death especially in cardiac patients.2 Short action potentials, on the other hand, reflect rapid electrical recovery enabling short cycle length in ventricular arrhythmias' and may predispose to ventricular fibrillation. Factors influencing action potentials change the QT interval; heart rate and autonomic tone are particularly important.4 For clinical and research purposes, QT intervals are corrected for heart rate. The most widely used method is based on Bazett's formula, despite the fact that this equation over corrects the QT interval at high heart rates and under corrects it at low heart rates.5
The QT interval in the electrocardiogram reflects the time registered for depolarisation and repolarisation of the ventricular myocardium-that is, the summation of action potential durations in the ventricles.1 Theoretically, long and disparate duration of ventricular action potentials predispose to reentrant ventricular arrhythmias, which are harbingers of sudden death especially in cardiac patients.2 Short action potentials, on the other hand, reflect rapid electrical recovery enabling short cycle length in ventricular arrhythmias' and may predispose to ventricular fibrillation. Factors influencing action potentials change the QT interval; heart rate and autonomic tone are particularly important. 4 For clinical and research purposes, QT intervals are corrected for heart rate. The most widely used method is based on Bazett's formula, despite the fact that this equation over corrects the QT interval at high heart rates and under corrects it at low heart rates. 5 Clinical studies in subjects with congenital or acquired long QT syndrome and in patients with acute myocardial infarction have shown that long QT intervals predispose to malignant ventricular arrhythmias and sudden death.67 In epidemiological studies, however, the association between the length of the QT interval and the risk of cardiovascular mortality remains controversial. [8] [9] [10] The explanation may be the weakness of the QT interval as a risk predictor, further obscured by the inadequate Bazett's method for adjusting the QT values for heart rate. Heart rate has been found to predict cardiac mortality. I ' We have recently created a nomogram to adjust the QT intervals for heart rate that is superior in accuracy to Bazett's and other methods. 5 In this study, we used this nomogram principle to explore the value of QT interval as a cardiac risk factor in a middle aged Finnish population.
Methods

STUDY POPULATION
The study population consisted of the original cohort of 11 026 people participating in the Social Insurance Institution's Coronary Heart Disease Study.'213 Subjects were aged between 30 and 59 years at study entry in 1966-72. The study population was taken from four areas (south-western, western, central, eastern) of Finland, and was a representative sample of the middle aged Finnish population. Of those invited to the initial examination the participation rate was 89% in men and 91 % in women; 309 people were excluded from the study for missing data (232) or because of bundle branch block or second to third degree atrioventricular block (77), leaving 5598 men and 5119 women in the study group.
Data analysis was made for the whole study group and for a subgroup free from known cardiovascular diseases. Exclusions from this subgroup were subjects with known heart disease, effort angina or signs of myocardial infarction in the electrocardiogram (Minnesota codes I 1, or 1P2, and 5.1-5.2), and subjects who used digitalis, nitroglycerin or antiarrhythmic drugs. The subgroup comprised 5103 men and 4785 women. Data analysis was also made separately for the excluded subgroup of 495 men and 334 women with signs of cardiovascular disease.
EVALUATION OF CARDIAC RISK FACTORS
The procedure for the baseline examination has previously been described in detail.'2 13 Briefly, it consisted of a questionnaire on the history of previous diseases, drug therapy, and smoking habits, an interview on cardiovascular symptoms, and a rest electrocardiogram based on the Minnesota code. Casual blood pressure, body mass index (weight kg/height m2), and serum cholesterol were measured.
QT INTERVAL ANALYSIS
Rest electrocardiograms (12 lead) were recorded at a paper speed of 50 mm/s at baseline. They were analysed by nine trained read- where the terminal limb joins the TP baseline. Heart rate was the mean of two measurements from both ends of the lead I recording.
To adjust the measured QT interval for heart rate, a curve relating QT intervals and heart rates was constructed5 from the baseline electrocardiograms. Mean QT intervals at different heart rate ranges of five beats/min were plotted against the corresponding mean heart rates, and the best fitting curve relating QT intervals and heart rates was constructed visually. This was done separately for men and women. The QT interval at 60 beats/min was the reference QT interval-391 ms in men and 397 ms in women in the study population. The deviation of the QT interval-heart rate curve from the reference value at different heart rates generated the numbers for the adjustment nomogram. The nomogram corrected QT value was calculated as: QTNC = QT + correction number. For data analysis, the following five QTNC categories were created: QTNC compared with reference QT interval was within 5%, 5-10% shorter, > 10% shorter, 5-10% longer, and > 10% longer.
END POINTS
The study end points were death from all causes (total mortality), death from all cardiovascular diseases, death from coronary artery disease (lethal outcome for a patient hospitalised for myocardial infarction or death outside the hospital probably caused by coronary artery disease), and sudden cardiac death (deaths ensuing within one hour of symptom onset).
The mortality of the study population has been monitored continuously. Copies Karjalainen, Reunanen, Ristola, Viitasalo Among the total study population, men with more than 10% prolongation of QTNC intervals had significantly elevated age adjusted relative risk ratios for all cause mortality (1 -40), total cardiovascular mortality (153), and coronary mortality (153). The relative risk was greatest for sudden death (1 -63) ; however, because of the small number of cases the increase in the risk was not significant. Increased death risks were weakened after adjustment for other cardiovascular risk factors, but the order of the risk ratios was the same (table 3) . In women, the age adjusted relative risk for total cardiovascular mortality was significantly elevated (1-50) in the longest QTNC group but not for all cause mortality (1 -07). After adjustment for other risk factors, no significant differences in relative mortality risks between QTNC categories were found in women.
Normal population After excluding subjects with signs of cardiovascular disease and adjusting for cardiac risk factors, there was still a tendency of greater mortality in the longest QTN, category, especially in men, but the differences were not significant (table 4) . However, in a subanalysis of sudden death, the risk ratio was greatest in the lowest heart rate quartile (below 63 beats/min) with more than 10% QTN, prolongation (RR 2-75; 95% confidence intervals (CI) 1 00-7 60).
PROGNOSTIC VALUE OF QT INTERVAL IN MEN WITH HEART DISEASE
We studied the predictive value of the QTNC interval for death in the "excluded" subjects after adjusting for confounding risk factors. In men with signs of cardiovascular diseases the two longest QTNC categories were associated with increased mortality risks (table 5). There was also an increased risk trend in the shortest QTNc category, which was associated with smoking. When men with signs of cardiovascular diseases who smoked were analysed separately, their relative risk in the shortest QTNC category for all cause mortality was 2-85 (95% CI, 1 23-6-63), for cardiovascular mortality it was 3-72 (1-45-9-54) (fig 3) , and for sudden death 2-84 (0-36-22 54). However, these risk estimations are based on a small number of cases as only 13 men with heart disease had a more than 10% shortened QTNC (table 5). All five men with cardiovascular death in this group smoked, while only one of the six surviving men smoked. Among the non-smoking men, a short QT interval seemed to protect from cardiovascular death in both "healthy" men and those with signs of cardiovascular disease. A U-shaped risk profile was also seen in smoking women, but the differences in relative mortality risks between the QTNC categories were not significant. 25 and increase the arrhythmia risk.26 27 The U-shaped risk profile observed among smokers with signs of cardiovascular disease >r'1o0%g (fig 3) is unexpected. Although this finding is prolonged based on a small number of smoking subjects with heart disease, it may explain why short QT smoking interval tended to increase risk in the from the Framingham study. In healthy populations, the weakness of the QT interval as a risk factor and the use of an inadequate method of adjusting QT values for heart rate may explain the conflicting findings.
The method used to adjust the QT values for heart rate in this study resulted in excellent correction. In contrast, Bazett's QT adjustment reverses the QT-heart rate relation (fig 2) , and thus the use of Bazett's QTc values in risk analysis incorporates the risk of heart rate in addition to the QT duration. In our study, the observed risk order in the modalities of deaths was the same as expected, which we judge to be confirmation of the accuracy of our method. The results are thus linked logically to the underlying theoretical electrophysiological mechanisms.
CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
The weak association between QT interval and cardiac death in healthy subjects limits its use as a risk factor. Nevertheless, a long QT interval in subjects without signs of cardiovascular disease may reflect subclinical hypertensive or other heart disease, plus an increased risk for sudden death if heart rate is low. However, a long QT interval predicts death in men with heart disease, as does a short QT interval if they smoke. To evaluate the risk of QT duration it is essential for it to be adjusted accurately for heart rate.
